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Washington, July 2i. I'ndrr tin
influence of the railway hopmrn'i
strike, coal production is rapidly

the Geological Survey Hale
in its weekly report. Traffic conges
lion has interfered with the replace-
ment of empty cart at nonunion
mines and the weekly outpnt of coal
ii already running 1.700,000 lout
below the high point reached late in

June. In fact, the past week. July
17-- even set a new low record.
Preliminary reports indicate that
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Marriage of Barry Wicklow
By RUBY MT AYRES

Copyright, 1922.
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a more he pulled
himself up where he could clinic to
the tree with three, paws and reach
the nest with a fourth. And then.
just at he drew back hit fourth paw
to strike, he knew in a flash that the
thing in the treetop was neither a
crow's nest nor a tquirrel's. It
wasn't a nest at all. It wat to dif
fcrent from a nest that Cuffv Bear
gave a roar of anger. For Tommy
Fox had played a trick on him.
He had just missed getting his paw
full of a porcupines quills. And
such an accident wat no joke.

Curled in the crotch between two
branches, Mr. Porcupine wat havijig
a nap. And when Cuffy Bear roared
almost in his left ear he never moved.
Althoueh he woke ud. he wat wise
enough to know that he was safer
just at he was, with his crifrl quills,
all bristled over hit back.

"What's the matter?" Tommy Fox
called' lp Cuffy, "Don't you like

your supper?"
"No, I don't," Cufy answered.
"Then knock it down for me,

please," Tommy begged him.
"No, I won't Cuffy growled. "This

is no nest. It's a prickly Porcupine-An-
I believe you knew it all the

time."
Tommy Fox appeared to be

greatly surprised. And he acted hurt
by Cuffy's rude remarks.

"I tried to- -

help you to a hearty
meal." he whined. "And a scolding
is all the thanks I get."

"Wait for me." Cuffy grunted as
he began to clamber down out of
the hie hemlock. "When I reach the
ground I'll give you something else."

Whatever it was that he had in
mind, Tommy Fox didnt wait for
it. He let out one short, sharp bark,
which might have meant almost any
thing. And then he bounded away
through the forest.

It was lucky for me that 1

smelled that Porcupine in time, '

Cuffy muttered. "There's something
about a Porcupine that I'll never
forget.

1 don t like Porcupines mucti
more than I like Foxes," he added,
as he started for home.

(Copyright. H3J.)
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Crashes Into Quagmire at

Framingham, Mass.

Kraniiiighin, Mji., July 23.

ciioi R. Miller of Boston, pilot of
an airplane that crathed in a quag'
mire near the Framingham flying
field, was pinned under the wreckage
and died before lie could be released,

Dr. Clarence Gamble of Taaadena,
Cal., one of the two passengers, was
probably fatally injured. The other.
Ralph K. Miller, a brother of the
pilot, escaped with painful cuts and
hruises.

The three men arrived here Friday
night Irom New York and were to
have started' on a transcontinental
flight to California, They flew over
Boston and were returning to the
neia preparatory to setting out on
the first leg of their long journey
when the plane HI into a spin and
crashed in a marsh, about 200 yards
irom the field. The machine landedv

upside down.
Pilot Under Plane.

The pilot was pinned in the mud
by the heavy engine, only his head
showing. His skull was fractured
and his neck broken, but he lived 20
minutes. His body was not recov-- .
ered from the swamp mud until two
hours after the accident. ,,

Ralph Miller and Dr. Gamble were
thrown to one side as the plane fell
and rescuers found the former on one
of the wings, with Gamble lying un-

derneath it. Dr. Gamble was badly
nattered and at the Framingham

. hospital it was said that he probably
would die. '

Zenos Miller, who was 24, served
during the war in the 27th pursuit

- squadron, United States air forces. In
August, 1918, he was taken prisoner
when his plane fell behind the Ger-
man lines, and he remained in a
prison camp until the armistice.

Among the first of the rescuers to
reach the fallen plane was Capt.
Bury Leydon, an aviator at the local
field, who was a fellow prisoner in
Germany with Miller.

Gamble on Way Home.
Dr. Gamble, a graduate of Prince-

ton and the Harvard medical school,
had just completed a course as in-

terne in the Massachusetts general
hospitals, and was on his way to his
home in California.

Dr. Gamble, who is the son of
James Norris Gamble, a nationally
known soap manufacturer of Pasa-
dena, was graduated at Princeton in
the class of 1914, and at Harvard
medical school in 1920.

During the war he was a member
of the medical listed reserve, He
bought the plane which crashed from
the Italian government on June 1,
with the cross-count- ry trip in view.
He was recently appointed to teach
in the University of Pennsylvania,
beginning next fall.

The parents of ,the Miller boys are
now on their way for
int summer aim mc sons were lO
meet them in the west.

Roundhouse. Employe
Attacked and Beaten

Gus Johnson, an employe of the
Northwestern railroad roundhouse,
and his son, Raymond, 18, also a
roundhouse employe, were attacked
at Thirty-secon- d and Q streets Sat
urday by a gang1 supposed to have
been composed of strike sympathiz-
ers. N

The elder Johnson is in Methodist
hospital in a critical condition as a
result of the beating he received. The
son managed to escape with a few
cuffs.

They were returning home from
work when the attack took place.
They live at 703 South Seventeenth
street. Police. are investigating.

Paris Newspapers Poke
Fun at August Busch

Paris, July 23. August -- Busch's
protest to President Harding regard-

ing the sale of liquor on shipping
board passenger vessels interests and
amuses the French press. .

done to make him disfike me." he
said, wryly. "But he does dislike
me. very heartily.

She looked distressed. "I' had no
idea. I am so sorry but Joe is a
strange man. He gets an idea into
his head and it's utterly impossible
to move him. I can only assure you.
Mr. Ashton. that it's no,wish of mine

I mean"
She broke off as Hazel came down

the stairs. She stopped ou the last
stair and opened a letter she held.
"It's from Delia, mother. She's writ-
ten already to ask me to go and
stay with her. Ixdidn't think she
would remember, somehow. Isn't it
kind of her?"

Barry did not answer; Mrs. Bent
ley looked unhappy. "My dear child,
you know what vour uncle said "

(vontmufn in in ttt lomorrow.j

Parents' Problems .

Is it wise 'to allow a little boy of
five to do errands for his b?g brother
of sixteen for pay?

There would seem to be no reason
why this should not be permitted. It
will Mrevent too ma.'iy errands and
increase the little boy's sense of re
sponsibility. Of course, the mother's
permission should always be asked
by both boys.

Dog Hill Paragrafs
By George Bingham

While following some tracks across
a field this morning the Depity Con-

stable accidentally stepped on his
finger.

Sile Kildew says it is interesting to
sit and watch a mud turtle around a
pond. He says a turtle may be set-

ting quietly on a log in the edge of
the water, and that if rain begins to
fall, the turtle will dive into the water
to keep from getting wet.

Poke Eazley left last evening for
Tickville after a doctor for his wife.
He will visit relatives before return-
ing.

The Bee Want Ads are best busi
ness boosters.

had an uncomfortable sort of feeling
mat an this was leading up to some
thing that concerned himself.

"Hazel's a girl that will have to
settle down in her own sphere, Mr,
Daniels went on. He had refilled
nis snort clay pipe and was cram
ming the tobacco home with a brown
forefinger.

"I never did hold with girls who
looked above their own station
Hazels mother ruined her life by
looking too high, and I don t mean
Hazel to do the same. Do you foj
lew me. Mr. Ashton?"

Barry said "Yes oh. yes. Of
course I" The farmer grunted.

"There's been more than one gen
tleman like you hanging round down
here,'' he resumed presently. "And
Hazel's a pretty girl, but I've my
own plans for her future my own
ideas as to the sort of man she'll
choose for a husband. You under
stand what I mean?"

Barry flushed. "Yes, I understand
quite well what you mean," he said,
clearly.

He knew now what was coming.
He rose to his feet.

The farmer rose, too. His square-bui- lt

figure threw an enormous
shadow on the low ceiling.

"Well, as long as we understand
one another, that's well," he said,
slowly. "And that being so per- -
hanc vnn'll me when vou're
thinking of going backvto London,
Mr. Ashton.

Barry turned scarlet. For a mo
ment he stood staring at Joe
Daniels' relentless face without
speaking.

The fact that this sour-face- d old
man should dislike him so heartily
was a severe blow to his pride.

He drew himself up stiffly. I
shall be returnine to London as soon
as possible in the morning," he said,
curtly. "I very much regret ever
coming here, and can only remind
you that it was at your own sugges-
tion I did so."

Mr. Daniels did not move. There
is a train tip to London at 9:40," he
said, implacably. "I'll have the trap
readv to drive you down, Mr. Ash
ton."

He fumbled m a pocket for his
oiDe and retuied it caretuuy. ne
did not look tn the very least ais-
turbed. It was quite evident that, as
far as he was concerned at all events
the conversation was finished.

Barrv walked to the door. He
flung it open, then stopped, turned
and came back.

"Out of mere curiosity, he said
I....should like to know what is your

objection to mer
The farmer finished lighting his

nine before he even raised his eyes.
Then he looked Barry over coolly
from head to foot.

Well," he said, slowly, "in the first
place I don't altogether trust you,
Mr. Ashton, if you must know; and

the second place I've no wish to
see mv nieces lite ruinea as ner
mother's was 20 vears ago. I don't
pretend to be anything but what
am. We're plain people, but we're
none the worse for that, and 1 m not
eoine to have vou or any other man
filling Hazel's head with a lot of non-- .

sense. That s all, Mr. Asnton. xou
know better than I do if there's any
reason for me to distrust you. Nine
forty that train goes in the morning.
Good mcrht.

It was a dismissal. Barry walked
out of the room without answering
and went upstairs.

for the moment he was too sur
prised to think. He shut his door
and stood staring round the little
room with a dazed sort of feeling.
He had got to col He was clear
enough on that point, at all events
His room was preterable to his com
pany at Cleave Farm. It was the
first time in his life that such
thing had been suggested to him.

He dragged his portmanteau trom
under the bed and took some shirts
out of a drawer. He had got to
catch the 9:40 in the morning and
sneak back ignominously to town,

He never slept a wink all night and
was up with the lark in the morning.
and downstairs. I he tarmer had al
ready breakfasted and gone out, Mrs
Bentley told him. bhe looked at
Barry with anxious eyes.

My brother tells me you are
leaving us this morning," she said.
I am so sorry. It you hadn t been

comfortable "

Barry cut in roughly: "Thank you
I've been most comfortable most

comfortable; and as to my leaving
you Mr. Daniels asked me to go
told me to go, in fact, 1 should say,
He smiled grimly.

"I'm sure I don't know what I've

Barry turned her face to his coat
to prevent her answering. "I'm not
going to let you go m tit," he said,
masterfully.

Mrs. Bentley went back to the sit
ting-roo- thev could see the sil
houette of her head against the yellow
lamplight, and Joe Daniels, a tall
square figure, in the background

lou wont mind so much now
about London, and Delia?" Barry
asked presently.

"I shan't mind at all," she told him
happily. It was such a much more
wonderful thing to love and be loved
by this man than to rush through
week of gaiety and late nights with
an almost unknown cousin. To
Hazel the last few minutes had en
dowed the country with a new radi
ance and mystery.

"And is Wicklow really coming
down tomorrow? Barry asked pres
ently.

bhe laughed softly. No I only
said it to tease you. He said he
would like to have come, but that his
ankle kept him a prisoner." She
stifled a sigh. "Poor Norman!
wonder what he will say when I tell
him about you?

Barry, too, wondered what he
would say.

"And mother and Uncle Joe."
Hazel went on dreamily. Won t
they be surprised 1"

Barry said yes, he supposed they
would. Your uncle will hate tne
idea of it," he said.

"Poor Uncle Joe."
"Yes. but he can't keep you here

forever.
"I know, but I love him. '
"And me? Where do I come in?
"First first of all," she whispered.
Barry's heart thumped. She was

adorable he loved the shy little
tremble in her voice: loved her
whole-hearte- d admission of how much
she cared tor him.

"Hazel Hazel!" Mrs. Bentley call
ed again from the doorway.

Hazel raised her head from Barry's
shoulder.

"I must go yes, let me go.
Very well you must kiss me

again first."
their lips met tor a moment, ana

then he released her. it win seem
an eternity till the morning," he told
her.

When she had quite gone he turned
and leaned his arms on the gate,
looking out into the darkness with a
smile on his lips.

He felt a little dazed so much had
hanoened in the last hour but he
Tas thoroughly happy. He could

not remember ever having telt so

happv in all his life before.
"And now I shall have to tell old

Daniels, and do the straight thing,"
he told himself. "After all, they've
been jolly decent."

He roused himseit wiui a lime
igh and strolled back to the house.

ine tarmer was aione i -
ting-roo- smoking. He looKeo. up
when Barry entered.

"It's a fine niarht." said Barry, with
an effort to speak naturally; but he
felt very He passed
a hand over his ruffled hair. "Top-

ping night," he said again.
Humph I

The farmer laid down his pipe and
PaE"- -

Tl- -
Barry tragetea rouna me room,

wished to goodness Mrs. Bentley
would come in and relieve the strain.
He never felt at his ease with Mr.

Daniels; he had an uncomfortable
conviction that the farmer's keen
blue eyes could see right through him
and read his thoughts.

And his thoughts just then were
a confused tangle.

The farmer broke the silence. I've
told Hazel she can't go to London
with this this new cousin of hers,"
he said slowly.

Barry looked up. "Oh er in-

deed!" he said lamely.
"Yes" the keen blue eyes were

looking at Barry now "I mean to
keep my niece in the country,' the
farmer went on deliberately.

"I don't mean her to get mixed up
with London folk and London ways.

don't mean her to have her head
turnecU I've lived all my life down
here at Bedmund, and if it'a been
good enough for me and her mother
it ough to be good enough for her."

Barry fidgeted with his tie. He
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CUFFYBEAR
BTAMMT BAILEY

CHAPTER XIV.
Missing a Good MeaL

Cuffv Bear and that slv fellow.
Tommy Fox, had met in the woods.
And they were both hungry.

it 1 were you 1 shouldnt go
without a good supper," Tommy re
marked. "If I could climb tree, as

"No, I won't." Cuffg growltd. Thi
is so nest..

you can, I'd have nothing to com-
plain about. There's food in the
trees. But I can't reach it.".

Cuffy Bear was not so sure of
that.

"I've climbed a good many trees,
but I never found much to eat in
them," he replied.

"Then you don't keep your eves
open," Tommy retorted. "Now, just
cast your eyes upward and gaze into
the top of that big hemlock. . . .
Well, what do you see?"

yt might be a crow's nest," said
CuTfy, as he stood staring intently
above his head. '

"Or a squirrel's!" added Tommy
Fox. It looks like either one now
doesn't it?" 4

"Yes! 1

"Who knows " Tommy went on
" who knows but that there's a

hearty meal up there, just waiting to
be grabbed f

That was enough for Cuffy. With
out r.nother word ht started to climb
tne tan nerniock. up, up ne workea
his way, pausing now and then to
try to get a closer glimpse of the
grayish object in the top of the tree.
But the sun was in his eyes and he
could see little. Higher, higher he
scrambled, while Tommy Fox
watched him with a sly look upon
his crafty face.

"When vou reach the nest you
must clap a paw down upon it hard!"
Tommy cautioned his young friend.

Limy Bear heard him. He didn t
dare answer, for fear he might
frighten whoever was inside the nest.
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I against a minimum of J.57S.OOO torn
in third week of strike and a max-

imum of 5.6JJ.000 torn in the l.'tli
weefe.

Id comparison with normal years,
the present deiicit in production ia
even more marked. Final returni
on the 15th week of the strike, July
10-1- show 4.114,000 tons of bitumin-
ous coal and 31,000 tons of anthracite,
a total of 4,145,000 tons. In the cor-

responding week of 1921. a year of
depression, the total quantity an-

thracite and bituininout was 9,280.-00- 0

torn; in 1920 it wat 11,500,000
tons.

"The cause of decrease wat un-

mistakably traffic congestion on
railroads serving the nonunion
fields," tayt the Geological Survey.
"In southern West Virginia and east-
ern Kentucky, from which the bulk
of the country's supply during the
strike has come, almost every field

reported aeute transportation disabili-

ty. In Virginia, western Kentucky
and Tennessee the Interruption of
car supply was less serious and in
Alabama and the far west increased.

"The reports so far indciate no

great change in the number of men
at work. Production in nonunion
Pennsylvania mines during the first
half of the present week showed a

slight decrease from the week pre-

ceding." .

Idle rooms are not profitable; let
?.n Omaha Bee -- warn- aq nna a
deirable tenant for 'you.

BUY TODAY
32x4 Non-Ski- d Cord

$23.40
At tha Spragu Factory,

18th and Cuming

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

IN USE FOR OVER 30 YEARS
Alwayabeara

tne .

Signature of1

A fast, 0. p. Srttaav
Phon Douglu 400
" Union Station.

Nth ana hbrcr auaet 364
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It was as if at his touch a veil had

been torn from her eyes, showin
life to her as it had been since
came to Cleave Farm, as it would
be if he went away asain and left
her behind.

Barrv saw the sudden light that
tilled her eyes saw the little tremu
lous smile that curved her lips, and
with sudden impulse he stooped and
kissed her.

Neither of them were very clear
as to what happened after that
There were many more kisses and in
coherent words; but Barry's arms
were round her now, and her lace
hidden against his coat. She felt as
if some one had pushed her off the
everyday workaday world info a little
heaven which held only herself and
him.

The dusk wrapped them round like
a gray veil. It was so still down
there in the garden. Little stars
peeped shyly out at them from the
sky. somewnere across the tields
sheep bell tinkled musically, and
sleepy bird twittered drowsily from
its nest.

"Do you love me? 35o you love
me? said Barry m a whisper

His head was bent to hers; her
soft hair touched his cheek, and she
answered him tremblingly: Oh,
do :you know I do."

"And you will marry me? When
wilt you marry me?"
. bhe lifted her head then. He
He could see the shv confusion of
her face through the gray evening.
"Oh, but you re in such a hurry,
Her eyes fell before his.

I've loved you ever since that first
merit at the theater, he told her.

He really believed he had. He
was sure that he had never cared for
any woman in all his life as he cared
for this one. He felt most tremen
dously happy.

He had certainly quit forgotten
his uncle and Norman, tor the mo
ment, at least, it was nothing but his
own desire that drove him. He had
wanted this girl, and now she was
his.

He lifted her hand to his lips and
kissed it kissed the smooth, soft
wrist from which the white sleeve
fell away.

He did not understand how much
that first kiss ot his had been
answerable for did not realize that
the charm of liis impetuous love- -

making had taken this little girl by
storm and won something deeper
and more lasting than just a passing
fancy.

But Hazel knew, and she wondered
if he guessed that the touch of his
lips had turned the key in the closed
door of her heart. She hid her face
again against his coat, yIt was a wonderful thing how en-

tirely hef" feelings Wad changed to-

wards him. She had liked him be-

fore admired him,too, in an imper-son- af

way, but 'now there was
nothing like him in all the world,
nobody so big, so strong, so tender I

Barry kissed her hair. He was
naturally sentimental, and he believed
that this was Romance with a capital
letter. s

The silence of the country made an
ideal background. There was a faint

of newly-mow- n hay on the
nieht air. Barry looked up at the
stars and felt himself a lover indeed.
. "You are not cross with me any
more?" he asked presently.

"I never was cross with you," he
told him.

She looked at him adoringly with
'

sweet, shy eyes.
"And you needn't have been jea-

lousreally," she told him. "I mean
of Norman I never cared for

him at all but he cares for me

poor Norman!" There was a little
note of regret in her voice, and Barry
felt a pang of remorse.

After all. although he was sincere

enough now, he had come to Cleave
Farm with the deliberate intention
of cutting his cousin out. Now he
had kissed Hazel and held her in his
arms he began to feel more sym-

pathetic with Norman, He asked a

jealous question:
"

I
He never kissea you, nazci um

he?" .. .
She hesitated. "I nevef kissed

him," she said at last.
He held her at arm's length, xou

mean that he did kiss you," he said,
growlingly. .

He liked to play the jealous lover.
"Did he, Hazel?" he insisted. ;

She kept her face downbent. "Well
l only once when he went' away. 1
r i .t . . t j : j ' ... . 1 1. ....Knew men inai i uiuu i ujat all; that I should hate to have him

kiss me always."
"Really and truly?"

v

"Really and truly."
He, drew her closer to him again,

"But you like me to kiss you. You
don't feel like that with me."

He had to stoop to catch her
answer. "I never really knew that I
loved you till you till you kissed
me."

Barry promptly kissed her again.
Mrs Bentley came to the door of

the farmhouse. She called through
the dusk: "Hazel are you there.
Hazel?"

Cuticura Soap
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Clear the Skin
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"No passenger is gomg to take anLscent
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Jacoma' axfty with a now
capped mountafn in its dooryard

"I have never visited a city with so beau-
tiful an environment" sir h.mt irviag.

On stately bluffs overlooking Puget Sound,
flanked by a vast natural park with magnificent
mountains for horizons, Tacoma well deserves
the tribute of the famous actor.

You can have a royal time on your trip through
the Pacific Northwest, that empire of vacation
opportunities.

Toboggan in mid-summ- half a mile to the slide down
the snowy slopes in Mount Rainier National Park where
wild flowers end glaciers meet
Motor through forests of giant trees six to ten feet in
diameter. Join in the water sports on Puget Sound. Play
golf where a snow-cappe-d mountain overlooks the course.

Big Cities, Seaside and Mountain
Resorts may all be included in
your vacation program this Sum-

mer. Fares have been reduced.
A comprehensive circle tour of ,

the East may be made at a much
lower cost than usual. It's a good
Summer to see things. '

Diverse routes going one way,
returning another. All rail, or,
vary your journey with boat
trips on the Great Lakes, the
Eastern Rivers or along the At-

lantic Coast

Stop over anywhere.

Let us outline a tour for you.
Our travel advisors are at your
service. "We will .be , glad to
relieve you of all travel details
in connection with your trip.

Write, phone or call

American line it ne cannot tina any-

thing to quench his thirst but ice

.water and lemonade," says one

paragrapher.
"A transatlantic line on which one

cannot get his little cocktail is a
' dead line," predicts another.
. ''It is probable that the American

government will continue to serve
'drinks' on its ships'," comments a
third. "It will thereby justify the
famous maxim: 'Do as I say, but do
not do as I do.'"

Low Wages Cause of Low
. Prices of German Goods

Rerlin, July 23. Though there is

much more unemployment in coun-

tries with a favorable exchange, the
market in countries with a low ex-

change is only- - a seemingly good one.
The German industries, for instance,
sell their goods for comparatively
small prices, the workmen paying
the price for the depreciation of the
mark by getting minimum wages
compared to those of countries with
a favorable exchange.

Strange to say, a sudden rise of
the mark would involve a grave peril
for German economics, as immed-
iately the industries would be un-

able to export their wares.

Grand Island Company
Purchases Updike Mills

Grand Island, Neb., July 23. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) It is announced
here today that- - the consolidated
mills company headquarters in this
city has purchased the Updike mills
at Omaha and will take possession at
once. President Kinney and Secre-

tary F. A. Glade will move to Omaha
within a few weeks to establish head-

quarters there. The company now
owns mills at Omaha, Grand Island,
Hastings, St Edwards and Ravenna.

Telephone Man Paralyzed
in Shallow Water Dive

Norfolk. Neb.. July 23. (Special
i eiegram. cvereu acnoonover,
Villisca, la, employed here as a tele-

graph lineman, became paralyzed
when he dived into shallow water in
the Elkhorn river. He is in a local
hospital.

warn .
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. The Pacific NortbwMt is too big to gat Into an adrtr-tlMiM-

Our bookltt, tha "Pacific Northwwt and
Alaska" will help tou get an idaa of it. Writ for yoal
copy. Than you 11 want to go.

On the way visit Denver, Colorado Spring and Salt Laka City; it
coata no mora. Makt aid trip to Yellowstone National Park.

Two splendidly quipped train from Omaha for Portland, Tacoma
and Scant, to OREGON-WASHINGTO- N LIMITED and CON-
TINENTAL LIMITED. Nearly 200 mil. along th matchltse
Columbia River.

Fares Greatly Reduced VJ &
W. E.

Cnml Ami
306 Saatfc
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More than an Antiseptic
Sodiphenc is a dependable health safeguard used
as a daily mouth wash and gargle, cleansing the
throat and promoting healthy teeth and gums.

A Soothing, Healing Germicide, for
SUNBURN MOSQUITO BITES

POISON IVY CHIGGER BITES
CUTS, BURNS and BRUISES

At Your Druggist's 25c, 50c and $1.00 Bottles

"FhrttAld or the Family
A FrUaJ ia th Horn and a DepandabU Travaliag Compaaioa

Tnm twsad mtij matCMh,rfahr. rn

yr faformtri
. A. C Cart, CitT Pan.

141 1 Doac St, Omtha,
ContoHdattd Tlckt Office

MI6Do4SL,PhMOeala(MChicago

GSM I?a30SaMilwaukee & St. Paul
Railway

-ILICTRIPitD114A lista TO PUCIT OUND


